President and CEO, Street Grace:
Bob Rodgers serves as Street Grace president and CEO, bringing
more than 30 years of corporate and nonprofit leadership and
team development experience to this role. Under Rodgers’
leadership, Street Grace has experienced remarkable growth
and has a significant national presence, including offices
in Georgia, Texas, California and Tennessee.

Previously, Rodgers served as the fourth president of Richmont Graduate University, which offers
fully accredited graduate programs in Counseling, Ministry and Spiritual Formation. As president,
Rodgers led Richmont into an era of institutional and financial growth. Championing the addition
of a new accredited master’s degree program, spearheading the efforts for a new, debt free, multimillion-dollar Atlanta campus and launching two university-sponsored mental health trauma
centers.
In his former position as vice president of one of the largest restaurant chains in the Southeast,
Rodgers provided oversight and support for more than 22,000 employees in 21 states. In addition,
through his firm Quantum Search, he has conducted more than 24,000 interviews and led searches
for key leadership positions at Chick-fil-A, Georgia Pacific, Baptist Healthcare, Curtis 1000 and
other major corporate, healthcare and nonprofit organizations worldwide.
Rodgers is a sought-after speaker and panelist. He has written for a variety of publications including
business journals and has been quoted by The Wall Street Journal and The Atlanta Business
Chronicle. His work has been featured in hundreds of media outlets including The
Washington Post and The New York Times.

Rodgers has hosted “Thinking Out Loud,” a weekly radio broadcast, and is the co-author of the
devotional “God Is With Us”. Additionally, he serves on numerous boards, is on the Business
Advisory Council for Lee University, a graduate of Leadership Gwinnett and the founder of the
Freedom Coalition, a collaborative initiative addressing global human trafficking.
About Street Grace:
Street Grace is a faith-based organization mobilizing faith, business and community leaders
to Demand an End to the commercial sexual exploitation of children (CSEC) through
prevention/protection, policy and pursuit.
CSEC is sexual activity in which there is a promise of the exchange of something of value to a child
or another person(s) for sex with that child.
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